
Builder: OCEAN ALEXANDER

Year Built: 2006

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 64' 0" (19.51m)

Beam: 17' 6" (5.33m)

Max Draft: 4' 11" (1.50m)

Cruise Speed: 18 Kts. (21 MPH)

Max Speed: 23 Kts. (26 MPH)

TINKERBELL — OCEAN ALEXANDER

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
Tinkerbell — OCEAN ALEXANDER from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts
available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Tinkerbell — OCEAN ALEXANDER or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling
or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/ocean_alexander/pilothouse_motor_yacht/tinkerbell/2006/230071/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Pilothouse

Model Year: 2006 Year Built: 2006

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 64' 0" (19.51m) LWL: 58' 6" (17.83m)

Beam: 17' 6" (5.33m) Max Draft: 4' 11" (1.50m)

MFG Length: 68' 9" (20.96m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 18 Kts. (21 MPH) Max Speed: 23 Kts. (26 MPH)

Displacement: 75300 Pounds Water Capacity: 300 Gallons

Holding Tank: 100 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 1500 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Interior Designer: Destry Darr

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Caterpillar

Model: C18 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Remarks

“Tinkerbell” is a well-equipped Ocean Alexander 64’ Motoryacht. The Destry Darr custom interior
design choice of marbles and granites, interior decors and furnishings coupled with exterior
amenities makes for a very desirable yacht.

Accommodations & Interior

The 64’ Ocean Alexander Pilothouse Motor Yacht is extremely spacious and seaworthy.
“Tinkerbell” offers three (3) staterooms, two (2) head layout. Other amenities include a
voluminous salon, roomy flybridge, large aft decking, bow sun pads and wide walk-around side
decks.

  The main salon is extremely spacious with a light recessed overhead soffit that gives an added
elegance to this area. The large aft glass sliding door has a built-in screen, large side windows,
gloss finishes of burl and Afromosia wood paneling and cabinetry, and neutral-colored carpet
that has a deep noise deadening insulation are fantastic extra features of her interior. There is an
L-settee with built-in storage to starboard with a high-low teak table.  Forward on the starboard
side is beautiful wood cabinetry with a complete audio and visual system and ample storage. A
large TV is mounted above the cabinetry on the salon bulkhead. To port are two (2) barrel chairs
with round teak table between and just forward of this is the integrated wet bar which includes a
wine cooler, icemaker, bottle storage and sink.

Afromosia paneling and cabinetry
European door handle
Round top corners cabin, entrance doors
Push-button handles for drawers & cupboards
Hidden hinges on cabinet doors
Cruisair central air conditioner with ECU control below 16K (five sets)
Inner spring mattresses for berths
Painted flooring prepared for carpet, except for Amtico plank flooring in PH, galley and
heads
2” bull-nose cabinets
Hi-gloss or satin varnish for interior finish
Stainless steel hardware
Hanging lockers with dual locking mechanism
Flip-up berth for storage
Burl deco striping under counter in Salon and Staterooms
Removable headliner on entire boat
Cornice boxes; all interior window frames with rounded corners
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Galley

Forward from the salon and up two (2) steps are the galley, dinette area and pilothouse. The fully
equipped galley is to starboard and has ample counter space finished in granite, storage above
and below the counter along with full-sized appliances: Amana refrigerator, Gaggenau cooktop,
Gaggenau oven, stainless steel sink, dishwasher and trash compactor.  The Pilothouse is
forward of the galley with STIDD helm seat and full instrumentation. There are port and starboard
pilothouse doors with built-in Phantom Screens. To port in this area is a large dinette with teak
table with storage below the table.

Curved stairwell to the lower deck is to starboard and has the electrical panel with backlights,
inverter panel and the power management panel. At the bottom of the stairs to aft is a stackable
Maytag washer and dryer hidden behind wood doors with a storage cabinet opposite the washer
and dryer.

Single bull-nose granite counter top
Afromosia panel and cabinetry
Storage cabinets and drawers
Franke Double sink with faucet
Overhead dish locker with access on both sides
Overhead dish locker aft
Amtico plank flooring
Disposal and Lazy Susan in corner
12” Trash compactor
Full size Amana Refrigerator – Freezer
27” Gaggenau electric cook top
GE Profile Advantium Microwave & Convection oven
GFI (110V only) AC outlet
“Drawer type” shelves in large galley cabinet
Dedicated trash compartment
18” Miele dishwasher

Pilothouse

PH High Gloss Teak and Holly flooring
U-Shaped dinette with chart drawer under
Sunken and extended dash with instrumentation
Burl-wood top table with storage cabinet under
Windshield defrosters
Custom-designed pilot station with black Ultraleather and teak accents
Watertight doors to side deck
One Stidd helm seat (black) with stainless base
See through S/S post stair to bridge
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Cornice box
Chart light beside dash

Control & Navigation

Hydraulic 25HP Bow thruster
Hydraulic 15HP Stern thruster
Hydraulic KeyPower stabilizers
Two control stations: FB & PH, with complete engine instrumentation with lighted switches
Third control in cockpit (engine and thruster)
International navigation lights
Engine hour meter
State of the Art Electronics including: 4-Garmin 7215 Chart plotter/Processors, 12KW HD
Radar with 6’ Open Array Antenna, AIS, Weather and Integrated Video (all installed 2012)
SeaTel satellite TV system with 7-TV receivers
4-station phone system
RayMarine Integrated cameras
Hydraulic steering system
Engine alarm system, audio oil and temperature
Heavy duty Kahlenberg air horn
Electric engine controls
Hydraulic bow thruster (25HP) and stern (15HP)

Salon

The main salon is extremely spacious with a lite recessed overhead soffit that gives an added
elegance to this area. The large aft glass sliding door has a built-in screen, large side windows,
gloss finishes of burl and Afromosia wood paneling and cabinetry, and neutral-colored carpet
that has a deep noise deadening insulation are fantastic extra features of her interior. There is an
L-settee with built-in storage to starboard with a high-low teak table.  Forward on the starboard
side is beautiful wood cabinetry with a complete audio and visual system and ample storage. A
large TV is mounted above the cabinetry on the salon bulkhead. To port are two (2) barrel chairs
with round teak table between and just forward of this is the integrated wet bar which includes a
wine cooler, icemaker, bottle storage and sink.

High-low table with sliders and burl-wood top
Cornice boxes with 5” round radius
Loose end table
DVD/CD audio stereo and video system
AM/FM surround sound receiver
IR Repeating system
15” Wine cooler with solid panel door
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Afromosia valance board
Removable ceiling panel
Mounted 40” Sony LCD TV
High definition DSS satellite receiver
Rack mount for all audio/video equipment
State of the Art Entertainment including (new in 2014) four zone Sonos sound system with
high quality outdoor speakers on flybridge and cockpit & (new in 2014) Wave Wi-Fi
repeater
Wet bar on portside cabinet with custom Hand-Blown glass sink and custom cabinetry with
cutout for glass storage
Icemaker

Master Stateroom

The master stateroom is to aft and amidships with an island king berth and storage below, two (2)
cedar-lined hanging lockers, numerous storage lockers and drawers, pop-up flat screen TV with
SAT TV and DVD/CD, built-in safe and opening port lights. The master head is to port behind a
privacy pocket door, the head has granite countertop, opening port lights, a toilet and ample
storage under vanity and behind the mirrors. The seamless stall shower features a glass entry
door, granite shower seat, granite flooring and opening port lights.

 

King-sized berth with innerspring mattress
Ultraleather – upholstered headboard
Two nightstands
Two drawers under bed
Bureau with chest of drawers
Private head with stall shower on port with pocket door
Dressing mirror
Oval port lights
Safe in hanging locker
Surround sound system
Cedar-lined, full height hanging locker with auto lighting
IR repeating for audio/video system
24V LED lights
Shoji screens for Master Stateroom port lights
DVD/CD audio stereo and video system
Custom wall molding, ceiling and floor of Master Stateroom
Maytag 2400AWW stacked washer/dryer
23” LCD TV with pop-up on buffet
Deco ceiling, burl-wood pillars on aft wall
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Forward Guest Stateroom

The VIP guest stateroom is forward with an overhead hatch with built-in shade above the
centerline pedestal queen berth with four (4) large integrated storage drawers. On each side of
the berth are hanging lockers, drawers and shelves.

Queen sized berth with innerspring mattress
Two drawers under bed
Dressing mirror
24V LED lights
S/S oval port light with privacy screen
Cedar-lined hanging lockers with automatic lighting
20” LCD TV
Chest of drawers
Two port lights
DVD/CD audio stereo and video system
Mirror headboard

Midship's Guest Stateroom

The guest stateroom with twin side-by-side berths is just forward of the master stateroom and to
port. This stateroom has a nightstand between the berths, flat screen TV, SAT TV, DVD, two (2)
opening port lights, cedar-lined hanging locker and plenty of drawer storage with large storage
area under the starboard berth.  There is a large head to starboard, which is accessible from the
companionway or via a private access from the VIP guest stateroom.

 

 

Side-by-side twin berths
24V LED lights
S/S Oval port light with privacy screen
Cedar-lined hanging locker
¾-height hanging locker
Two port lights

Heads

Afromosia walls & cabinets with double bull-nose granite counter tops
China sink
Grohe faucets for sink and shower
Waterproof draperies
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Mirrored sliding cabinet door under head port light
Mirrored door on medicine cabinet
Teak plank flooring
Single bull-nose granite counter top
Tecma heads
Vent blower
Fiberglass seamless stall shower with one-piece glass door
24V LED light
Keuco bathroom fixtures
Granite in shower floor, shower seat and wall trim
S/S oval port light with screen
GFI (100V only) AC outlet

Hull, Superstructure & Decks

Hand-laid, gel-coated fiberglass hull
AL 600 core on hull sides
Solid fiberglass hull bottom
AL 600 core on superstructure
Teak deck on cockpit with screw-less and overlapping design
Teak aft deck
Teak swim platform with Euro Transom
Built-in cockpit seating with custom S/S and high gloss table
Removable swimming ladder
White non-skid fiberglass decks
Port & starboard boarding gates
White vinyl rub rail S/S insert
Lexan windscreen on FB
Interprotect epoxy based anti-fouling / anti-osmosis system
Gates in elliptical S/S handrail, port & starboard
Transom doors
Storage locker at port side wing
Fiberglass bow pulpit with S/S anchor roller
U-shaped seating on FB with fiberglass table; sink and refrigerator with S/S grab rail
Hardtop
Extended boat deck
Frameless, Tempered, dark-tinted window glass
Chain locker in bow with hinged access hatches
Windows in Salon all fixed and flush
Deck lights, 24V
Ventilation hatch forward trunk top
3M Thinsulate system for sound and temperature
Fiberglass staircase from cockpit to flybridge
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Sliding door in Pilothouse
Sliding door with fixed window, bridge to Pilothouse
Deck lockers in cockpit with window above
Engine room access: walk-in fiberglass stairs from cockpit locker
Sound insulation on ceiling in Lazarette
Carbon reinforced structural fiberglass stringers filled with high-density foam
Cigarette lighter DC outlet on FB
Enlarged 28” cockpit hatch
Reinforced collision bulkhead
Cockpit to FB hatch (swing open)

Exterior, Hardware & Fittings

The aft deck features built-in bench seating with a teak table, chairs and storage below the
seating.  There is teak decking in this area with a large deck hatch that opens to a very large
lazarette storage area, forward of the seating is a fiberglass cabinet with refrigerator/ice maker,
sink and storage locker, there are additional storage lockers port & starboard and an aft docking
station to starboard.  Flybridge is accessed via the integrated staircase to port and the engine
room access door is built into the fiberglass aft deck cabinetry.

The flybridge has two (2) STIDD helm chairs; the helm includes full instrumentation, including
hydraulic bow thruster and stern thruster controls.  The U-shaped settee with teak table is to
starboard and just aft of the flybridge helm. To port of the seating is a fiberglass cabinet with
refrigerator, icemaker, and a built-in Gas BBQ. Just aft of the settee seating is a custom
countertop with three (3) teak bar stools. The flybridge area has Strataglass clear vinyl
enclosures and canvas covers for the BBQ, seating and helm.

 

 

Stainless steel hardware
2” elliptical S/S handrails & stanchions, main deck
1-1/2” on FB
S/S cleats & hawseholes
Windlass, Muir VRC3500C
Teak cockpit coaming
Trim tabs
Sea & Fresh water wash down, forward deck
Fresh water wash down, cockpit
Remote operated lockable cockpit hatch
S/S oval port lights
S/S swivel anchor light bracket
Aft deck shower, dockside water and TV phone inlet
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S/S door cockpit to Salon
Pantograph windshield wipers & washers with intermittent function
Removable 2-1/2 “U-shaped” S/S rails on swim platform
Steelhead SM 2000R davit (hydraulic boom, rotation and extension)
BBQ on back deck
Extra bot deck seating + storage
S/S rudders
Bronze struts with cutlass bearing
Propeller shafts, Aquatech 22HS
Bronze through-hull fittings
Zinc on rudders, shafts & trim tabs
Teak steering wheel inside and S/S on FB
Teak bow and stern staffs
High performance, computer designated and machined class “S” propellers
Scuppers, side cockpit
Two Stidd helm seats on FB (white x 2)
S/S handrails on back transom
Watertight doors at PH
Heavy-duty corner cleats at both sides of Euro transom
Stainless steel plow anchor 100lbs
Hydraulic windlass
Underwater lights

Electrical System

Two (2) Northern Lights 20kw Generator
50 Amp Shore Power Connections (Bow and Stern)
110v and 240v AC Systems
4 - 8D AMG Batteries for Engine Starting
2 - 4D AMG Batteries for Generator Starting
6 - 4D AMG Batteries for House/Inverter
Engine battery disconnect switch
Battery paralleling system with control switch
Service battery switch
2015 New Mastervolt inverter
Shore power receptacle 1x50AMP on two locations with cable-master on transom
Vimar switches and outlets
Phone jacks at MSR & salon
GFI reset in the main electrical panel
Dedicated batter charger for start bank
Cellular amplifier (Power DA5000SBR)
Blue Sea digital Multi-function meter
24V LED lights in all compartments AC/DC distribution panel with magnetic circuit breakers
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VOLT & AMP Meters
Bonding system with AC outlet throughout
Electric panel with back lighting
Polarity reverse indicating light
TV inlets in salon and each stateroom
Marine-grade tinned copper wiring
Dimmers for MSR sconces
Isoboost with transformer function

Engine Room & Bilge

The stand-up engine room is well thought out and allows for easy maintenance.  She has double
Racors on the main engines as well as both generators. There is stainless steel railing around
the engines and the engine beds are also in stainless steel. Heavy-duty sound shield insulation
delivers a quiet yacht. She is equipped with fuel polishing system, oil change system, sight
gauges on fuel tanks, dripless shaft seals and rudder seals, Headhunter freshwater system,
Headhunter seawater system and much, much more.

 

Headhunter pressure fresh-water system (with redundant / integrated back-up fresh water
system)
Headhunter pressure sea water system
30-gallon water heater
Aluminum fuel tanks with sight gauges
Holding tank plumbed dockside for overboard discharge
Common drainage system for sink, shower, bilge & exterior deck
Color-coded piping for fuel, water and hydraulic systems
Five electric bilge pumps, 24V auto & manual switch, sumped when available
One manual bilge pump
Y-valve emergency engine driven bilge pump
Dripless engine shaft seal logs and rudderposts
Lighted bilge
Holding tank gauge
Toilet discharge loop vented to overboard
Both side fillers for water & fuel tanks
Deco panels on sides of engine room
S/S rail on side of engine
Dry bilge area arrangement in center engine room
Detailed stringers in engine room and lazarette
Central vacuum system
Hydraulic KeyPower stabilizer
Dual Racor filters with Y-valves
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Fire extinguisher system with engine-shutdown feature
Seacocks and raw water strainers on all intakes
Engine room2” lead/foam sound insulation
Racor fuel/water separators
Engine room vent blowers, 2 x24V
Engine isolation switches
Herone rubber flooring in engine room
110V fluorescent lights or wiring only for 220V/50HZ system AC outlet
Fresh-water outlet with hose for engines & generators
24V celling lights, anti-explosion type in engine room
Two 24V shower sump pumps
Generator with fuel/water and gas/water separator
3 Valves in steering system for autopilot
Underwater exhaust system
Spare conduit running from engine room to PH, engine room to FB and engine room to FB
overhang (under)
S/S cap on transverse strings in central walkway
Two S/S reinforcement brackets on engine-room ceiling
Tank tender for 4 tanks
Pre-plumb for water maker
Oil changing system for both engines and genset
Fuel polishing system

Recent Additions & Service Work

CAT C-18 Power (2x1000hp) maintained to CAT schedules with all CAT parts and fluids
(1680 hours)
New after cooler cores (March 2016)
Clean heat exchange (March 2016)
Twin Northern Lights Generators 20KW
KeyPower Hydraulic stabilization
Proportionate Hydraulic Bow and Stern Thrusters
State of the Art Electronics including 4-Garmin 7215 Chart Plotter / Processors, 12KW HD
Radar with 6’ Open Array Antenna, AIS, Weather and Integrated Video (all installed 2012)
State of the art Entertainment including new (2014) four zone Sonos sound system with
high quality outdoor speakers on flybridge and cockpit (new in 2014)
New in 2014, Custom Flybridge with integrated bar, custom stools and large gas grill
Additional 50AMP shore power on transom with Iso-booster, cablemaster and AB select
switch (standard is one 50AMP)
Updated LED exterior dimmer lights in both “normal off white” and blue hues (2013)
New Underwater lights (2015)
New (2015) vinyl Strataglass flybridge enclosure, bar stool seat covers, grill cover, and cap
rail bright work covers
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Swim platform teak (new in 2015)
Cockpit brightwork covers
New AGM batteries (new in 2014) for each engine and service bank
New in 2014 Metcalf Exhaust
New in 2015 Fortress fx-85 anchor in addition to original stainless plow anchor
2013 Switlik life raft
New in 2014 Metcalfe (underwater) exhaust system
New in 2016 headhunter fresh water pump
Novurania DL360 RIB tender with Yamaha 4-stroke 40HP, automatic bilge pump replaced
2016 and Garmin 59xx series chart plotter with depth gauge

 

All of the teak decking was maintained in 2015.  The cockpit was sanded.  The swim platform
was replaced with new decking 

If you are in the market for a well-built, 3-stateroom motoryacht, you owe it to yourself to visit
“TINKERBELL”. 

Exclusions

All owner’s personal items.  A detailed list of exclusions to be provided at time of sale upon
written request.

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Aft View Aft Deck

Aft Deck Aft Deck

Aft Deck Controls
Salon
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Salon Galley

Dinette Pilothouse - Helm

Master Stateroom Master Stateroom
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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